
SERVING UP THE COLORADO EXPERIENCE



THIRST COLORADO IS…

Adventures
We showcase the experiences that 
make Colorado special. From lesser-
known mountain getaways and 
backcountry adventures to the most 
compelling Colorado athletes and the 
coolest new gear.

Music and Arts
We profile the visual artists who add 
to Colorado’s natural beauty, and 
the musicians and performing artists 
who bring us together. We also 
spotlight the best arts festivals and 
events all over the state. 

Calendar
We print Colorado’s most 
comprehensive statewide events 
calendar, connecting readers to the 
booming event and music scene. Ask 
about opportunities to showcase 

events with display advertising.

Thirst Colorado serves up the Colorado experience by highlighting the  
connection between our unique lifestyles and the passion of our state’s craft artisans.

Food
From the hottest small-town bistro 
to the fruit that pulls us to the 
farmers market, we keep up with the 
people and places that fill our plates 
and tantalize our palates.

Libations
Colorado is famous for its craft beer 
scene, The spirits, wine and cider 
industies also are growing and 
deserve more attention. We spotlight 
the best libations and the characters 
behind the scenes.

Online exclusives
In addition to our six print magazines 
each year, we publish additional 
fresh and fun content every week at 
ThirstColorado.com. Look for news, 
updates and feature stories about 
Colorado experiences and craft scenes.
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GETTING BACK TO THE TABLE

Colorado’s diverse restaurant scene 

rebounding after pandemic

By Steve Graham

Jon Pinto is serving up some optimism about the Colorado 

restaurant industry.

“We’ve bounced back as an industry from economic 

downturn, pandemic, and supply chain issues to keep fresh, 

interesting, relevant and approachable food in front of our loyal 

guests,” said Pinto, general manager at Sunnyside Supper Club in 

northwest Denver.

Colorado’s restaurant scene has grown in both size and stature 

in recent years, but is still weathering some challenges amid a 

strange and unpredictable economic landscape. 

Pinto said he loves to feed people, which he sees as something 

of an art form. He said his favorite part of being a restaurateur is 

“the camaraderie, being a part of a team of unique humans with 

different backgrounds, coming together to make what some would 

perceive as chaos actually a symphony.”

Hunter Shumaker is the general manager at Boulder Social. 

He also said he loves working on a culinary team, despite the 

industry’s challenges.   

“We are students, dropouts, engineers, parents, entertainers, 

travelers, you name it,” he said. “The bond that forms between a team 

of people from all walks of life who work together in a restaurant is 

nothing short of spectacular. In addition, we get to host the party 

every day and create an experience for people to have a simple meal 

or celebrate one of the biggest days of their lives.”

Photo courtesy of Boulder Social

Through more than 12,700 restaurants and bars, the 

foodservice industry adds more than $14 billion to Colorado’s 

economy each year and employs more than 260,000 workers, 

according to Denise Mickelsen, communication director for the 

Colorado Restaurant Association and Foundation.

There have always been plenty of eateries, but Colorado hasn’t 

always been known for an elevated food scene. That perception 

has changed as even small towns cultivate creative eateries, award-

winning chefs and cuisine from around the globe.

“I for one am more interested in the regional cuisine of Asia, 

Italy, South America and everything in between…” Pinto said. 

“There’s something satisfying about finding a restaurant paying 

homage to the roots of a cuisine or specific dish than the mass-

produced versions of yesteryear.”

Pinto manages Sunnyside Supper Club, with pizzas, 

sandwiches and more made from scratch with local, organic 

ingredients. It is part of the Mighty Hospitality Group, which 

also operates El Jefe farm-to-table Mexican in Sunnyside, Mighty 

Burger in Arvada, Lucky Pie pizza in Louisville, and Hook & Harvest 

in Silverthorne.  

At Boulder Social, Shumaker sees the style and ambience of 

Colorado’s restaurants expanding with the global cuisines. 

“Food and beverage programs have been elevated as we see 

many more chef-driven concepts come to life,” he said. “The farm-

to-table movement as well as the focus on craft cocktails has made 

everyone want to focus on the quality of ingredients as well as care 

in preparation.”

Boulder Social is the recently opened sister restaurant to Stout 

Street Social, a downtown Denver restaurant with an eclectic 

menu, crafted cocktails and a well-curated tap list. The restaurant 

is a favorite stop before or after shows at the nearby Denver Center 

for the Performing Arts. 

Customers at those restaurants and elsewhere are demanding 

higher levels of food, atmosphere and service.

“There are higher expectations now than ever before. People 

are more educated from TV shows and social media posts that fuel 

their desire for excellence in every facet of their dining experience,” 

Shumaker said.

Colorado diners also want to know more about the food itself.

“There is more of a focus on locality, seasonality, sourcing 

and perception of quality that has entered the mainstream 

consciousness of diners,” Pinto said. 

While meeting these expectations, even acclaimed restaurants 

struggle with high inflation, hiring woes and supply chain 

problems.

“I feel like the industry is going through some growing pains as 

owners and operators are trying new models to combat rising labor 

and operational costs,” Shumaker said. “The margins have shrunk so 

much that it is very difficult to run a profitable business these days.” 

Mickelsen, of the Colorado Restaurant Association, said food 

and beverage costs rose more than 20 percent in 2022, and labor 

costs also spiked. Meanwhile, utilities and supplies are also more 

expensive, driving eateries to raise prices and reduce hours. 

She said more than half of local restaurants expect to be less 

profitable in 2023. 

“That’s scary for an industry that hopes for 3 to 5 percent profit 

margins in a good year,” she said.

Pinto said some creative solutions to these challenges are 

baked into their business model.

“We make our own dough and our own cheese, we support 

whole animal butchery, so our relationships with farmers and 

ranchers and suppliers is paramount to quality and cost control,” he 

said. “We do everything in our power to keep an amazing product 

in front of guests without breaking the bank.”

Steve Graham is a freelance writer and former newspaper editor who lives 

in Denver with his lovely bride, boys and bikes. 

We are students, 

dropouts, 

engineers, parents, 

entertainers, 

travelers, you 

name it.

— Hunter Shumaker

Boulder Social  

General Manager

Photo courtesy of Colorado Restaurant Association

R
esorts are ready to offer skiers and boarders a great 

time on and off the boards — and convenient spots 

to relax those hamstrings, no matter where you are on 

their properties. 

To that end, many resorts have taken to the slopes for 

on-mountain pit-stops. Breckenridge, Crested Butte, Aspen 

Snowmass and Steamboat Springs have standout bars 

and dives that invite skiers to take it easy and enjoy the 

mountain views.

Cruisin’ Down to Crested Butte  

Mountain Resort

New to the ski-bar scene? Crested Butte has you covered 

with two on-the-mountain bars: Paradise Warming House 

and Butte 66. 

Bring your snow-fanatic friends down to the Paradise 

Warming House, located at the bottom of the Paradise Bowl. 

The Warming House is easily accessible to skiers of all levels, 

and offers a large variety of centralized food and beverage 

options, such as their signature chili and soups to keep you 

warm.  The fun keeps going on the patio, where live music 

PINTS  

BY THE PEAK
On-Mountain 

Ski Bars to Check 

Out This Season
By Melissa Voss

Butte 66 (Photo courtesy of Crested Butte Mountain Resort)
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false trail. Download a map or bring a paper map and be sure to 

keep your eyes peeled for cairns guiding the way. 

In addition to a map, bring plenty of water. The canyon becomes 

hot as the day goes on and the trail is entirely exposed to the sun. 

My boyfriend and I both carried a 2-liter water bladder in our packs. 

The trek to the arches did not disappoint. The canyon walls 

were striped with erosion and spattered with deep green trees. The 

air smelled fresh and hot as the sun heated up the juniper trees 

and sagebrush that surrounded the trail. Orange, brown and red 

sandstone spires shot into the sky. We saw the first arch at mile 

seven and the rest followed for about half a mile after that. 

Although we didn’t encounter any, rattlesnakes can often be 

found sunning themselves on the south-facing rocks. Along with 

rattlesnakes, deer, elk, bear, mountain lion, chukar and more can be 

found in the area. 

The route we chose was meant to be an out-and-back trail. 

However, I had seen rumblings of a “shortcut” in the comments on 

AllTrails. When we reached what was meant to be the turnaround 

point, I quickly learned that this shortcut consisted of a climb up a 

tall, slippery, sandstone slope underneath one of the major arches. 

The climb was steep and should only be done if you’re 

comfortable using both hands to get to the top. After completing 

the scramble, we rewarded ourselves with beef jerky and a 

lukewarm Mountain Standard IPA from Odell Brewing Company 

that had been tucked away in my pack. 

The shortcut ended up saving us about one mile. Six hours and 

48 minutes after we began, we arrived back at the trailhead with 

just over 14 miles racked up on my Garmin. We had worked up quite 

the appetite, and luckily, the solution was only 5 miles away. 

Mike’s Famous Fried Chicken in Fruita was just the sustenance 

we needed after a day on the trail. We enjoyed a juicy eight-piece 

chicken bucket before heading back to our campsite for the night, 

still seeing orange arches as we drifted off to sleep. 

Malena Larsen is a writer and Minnesota transplant. In addition to writing, 

she spends her time running in the mountains, visiting local craft breweries, 

and avoiding aggressive geese.

THE EIGHT GREAT 

ARCHES OF 

RATTLESNAKE 

CANYON

1.  Cedar Tree Arch. The 

first arch on the trail. 

The name comes 

from the juniper tree 

growing near the 

arch. 

2.  Rainbow Arch. Its 

semicircular shape is 

where it got its name. 

3.  Arrowhead Arch: 

Named because of its 

distinctive triangular 

shape. 

4.  Eye Arch: A small, 

round arch. 

5.  East Rim Arch. A large 

arch along the rim of 

Rattlesnake Canyon.

6.  Hole in the Bridge 

Arch. This arch has 

another smaller arch 

underneath. 

7.  Twin Arches: Two 

arches next to each 

other. 

8.  Akiti Arch. The last 

major arch on the 

trail.

HIKING THE TRAIL  

LESS TRAVELED
A personal adventure to the arches  

in Rattlesnake Canyon

Story and Photos by Malena Larsen 

D
usty orange limbs stretched across the sky while dirt crunched 

underneath our shoes. There were no voices or cars, just the 

sound of birds, bugs, wind and the occasional plane in the 

distance. After about three hours of hiking, we had made it to the 

first arch, with a tremendous collection of arches to follow. 

We weren’t checking one of the Mighty Five off our bucket list; 

this wasn’t a hike through Arches National Park, which receives a 

whopping 1.5 million visitors every year. We were at a lesser known, 

less traveled collection of arches right here in Colorado. 

Rattlesnake Canyon is in the McInnis Canyons National 

Conservation Area and is administered by the Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM). Here, you’ll find 35 natural arches, 8 of them 

being major arches. This makes it the second largest concentration 

of arches in the world, second to Arches National Park.

According to Olivia Bruce, public affairs officer for the Upper 

Colorado River District of the BLM, the arches only receive about 

8,000 visitors every year. This could be because the canyon makes 

you work for the worthwhile views. Getting to the arches isn’t a trip 

for those interested in a quick and easy lookout point. 

To get to the arches, you have three options: a 15-mile round-

trip hike from the Pollock Bench Trailhead; an approximately seven-

mile hike from Upper Black Ridge Road; or a 2.5 mile hike from the 

Rattlesnake Arches Trailhead. 

“These access roads can be difficult for inexperienced drivers 

to navigate and require a four-wheel drive,” Bruce shares. “We want 

to remind folks to plan ahead when they are visiting the arches 

and check weather and road conditions before trying to access the 

trails.”
Whichever option is chosen, a challenging adventure and 

rewarding views are a guarantee. My boyfriend and I decided on 

the 15-mile route from the Pollock Bench Trailhead. The trailhead 

had ample parking and convenient vault toilets. 

At first, the trail appears straightforward and well-marked. 

However, it quickly becomes muddled with forks in the road and 
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ART-DRIVEN EXEC LETS 

HIS LIGHT SHINE THROUGH

‘Living life artistically is vitally important’

By Kyle Kirves

T
here is an old story, often retold, of a wise master speaking to 

a student about a favorite tea cup. “I tell myself today that at 

some point the cup will break,” the master explains, “It allows 

me to enjoy the cup here and now.” 

Brian Gabbard, ceramicist and artist, may have had this idea 

in mind when he defined his brand and named his home studio 

Shards of Clay. Regardless, a similar mindset seems to inform his 

approach to his art, work, and life. 

“It may seem odd to name it after this notion of broken 

ceramic pieces. To me, the name Shards of Clay speaks to this idea 

that we are all broken in some ways. And that,” Gabbard says, 

paraphrasing a quote attributed to many artists, “is how the light 

shines through.” 

Gabbard, whose day job happens to be as Chief Information 

Officer (CIO) at one of Colorado’s largest employers, Ball 

Corporation, suggests that he considers himself an artist first and 

an executive second. “The word vocation comes from the word vox, 

or voice. I identify with that because I really believe in bringing your 

whole self, your voice, to everything you do,” he says. The mindset 

seems to be part of the whole in a complimentary, yin-yang way. 

Starting from humble beginnings (like most who have dabbled in 

clay), Gabbard practiced, persisted, and refined until he could look at 

completed work with satisfaction. “Eight years ago, I went on a date 

night to the ceramics studio at the Arvada Center and it hooked me 

that night. Though to call what I made even an ashtray would be a 

stretch,” he admits.  Gabbard continued working at the Center for a 

few years before fully embracing the idea of a home studio with three 

wheels, a slab roller, and a garage dedicated as a kiln space. 

Now, Gabbard spends upwards of 20 hours a week in studio, 

putting the time in to get the work started, prepped for firing and 

glazing, and final preparation throughout the week. It is a passion 

project that Gabbard finds a therapeutic retreat and creative outlet. 

These days, the work is much more refined – and visible. 

Gabbard’s pieces have found a home with several everyday 

customers and likewise at a few local restaurants – including 

Fruition and Mercantile in Denver. Perhaps most telling is his 

donation of full sets of dinnerware to support local charities and 

worthy causes (A Precious Child and the Denver Christian School), 

something Gabbard looks to continue into the future. 

“It all really starts with food,” Gabbard says when asked about 

his favorite inspirations. “I have been an avid cooker my whole life. 

I really want to marry my love of food with my love of art. In fact, 

one of my dreams is to actually get my culinary degree one day and 

start a catering company, maybe after retirement from corporate 

life.” 
That isn’t Gabbard’s only plan after Ball. Looking to the future, 

he sees his post-professional career as one more fully dedicated to 

the arts. The way he describes it, one can easily picture the parcel 

of land where he eventually hopes to host events, art classes, food 

and wine tastings, and more. “Something large format, with a barn 

in a central space and surrounded by homes. I want it to be a fully 

realized place where people can come to explore various artistic 

mediums – metal, glass, painting, sculpture. Performance. All of it, 

really.”
Gabbard’s intent is to create a place where everyone – 

professional artists, yes, but also the artist within us all – can 

cultivate their creative side. He also believes in accessing that aspect 

in our day jobs (as he himself has). 

Brian Gabbard is the Senior Vice President, Chief Information Officer, and Head of Global Shared Services at Ball Corporation. A lifelong artist, 

Gabbard has created works in illustration, ceramics, music and more and currently showcases his finished work through shardsofclay.com. Find 

him professionally on LinkedIn @briangabbard and avocationally @shardsofclaystudio. Photos courtesy of Brian Gabbard.
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MEADOWGRASS, La Foret Conference and 

Retreat Center, Black Forest, May 26

STRAVINSKY’S THE RITE OF SPRING WITH 

PETER OUNDJIAN, Boettcher Concert Hall, 

Denver, May 26-28

BOULDER CREEK FESTIVAL, Boulder Creek 

Path, May 26-29

LEFTOVER SALMON, the Lawn at Surf Hotel, 

Buena Vista, May 26-28

MOUNTAIN OCTOPUS, Creed Repertory 

Theatre, Creede, May 26-Aug 26

RON MCMILLON’S 50TH BIRTHDAY 

CELEBRATION CONCERT, The Soiled Dove, 

Denver, May 27

TOMMY JAMES & THE SHONDELLS, Paramount 

Theatre, Denver, May 27

SLUSH MOTORSPORTS FESTIVAL, Pikes Peak 

International Raceway, Colorado Springs, 

May 27 

SON ROMPE PERA, Levitt Pavilion, Denver,  

May 27

OLD DOMINION, Red Rocks Amphitheatre, 

Morrison, May 27-28

FLOW STATE MOUNTAIN BIKE FESTIVAL, 

Gunnison, May 27-30

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE AND CEREMONY, 

GRAND AVENUE, Grand Lake, May 29

HAKEN, Gothic Theatre, Denver, May 31

LORD HURON, Red Rocks Amphitheatre, 

Morrison, May 31-June 1

RIVERDANCE 25TH ANNIVERSARY SHOW, Buell 

Theatre, Denver, May 31-June 4

JUNE 
 
ANEES, Ogden Theatre, Denver, June 1

LAKEWOOD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: 

NATURE’S FAVORITE, Lakewood Cultural 

Center, June 1

PROF, Aggie Theatre, Fort Collins, June 1

MICHAEL FRANTI & SPEARHEAD, Red Rocks 

Amphitheatre, Morrison, June 2 

JOE NICHOLS, Grizzly Rose, Denver, June 2

GREELEY BLUES JAM MUSIC FESTIVAL, Greeley, 

June 2-3

TELLURIDE BALLOON FESTIVAL, Telluride Town 

Park, Telluride, June 2-4

FIVE POINTS JAZZ FESTIVAL, Denver, June 3

BLUE OYSTER CULT, Paramount Theatre, June 3

MANITOU SPRINGS WINE FESTIVAL, June 3

SAM BURCHFIELD & THE SCOUNDRELS OF 

GOOD NATURE, Bluebird Theater, Denver, 

June 3

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA, Community 

Concert Hall, Durango, June 3

NIN STOREY, The Soiled Dove, Denver, June 3

DENVER GAY MEN’S CHORUS, Arvada Center, 

June 3

JOE RUSSO’S ALMOST DEAD, Red Rocks 

Amphitheatre, Morrison, June 3-4

MELVIN SEALS & JGB, the Lawn at Surf Hotel, 

Buena Vista, June 3-4

“TREASURE ISLAND,” Lincoln Center, Fort 

Collins, June 3-July 1

CENTRAL CITY OPERA, Levitt Pavilion, Denver, 

June 4

RINGO STARR & HIS ALL STARR BAND, Pikes 

Peak Center, Colorado Springs, June 7

UN TOUR A TODAS PARTES, Paramount 

Theatre, Denver, June 7

KING GIZZARD & THE LIZARD WIZARD, Red 

Rocks Amphitheatre, Morrison, June 7-8

TAYLOR TOMLINSON, Pikes Peak Center, 

Colorado Springs, June 8-9

ALL THEM WITCHES, Bluebird Theater, 

Denver, June 8-10

OLD GODS OF APPALACHIA, Boulder Theater, 

June 9

BRIT FLOYD, Red Rocks Amphitheatre, 

Morrison, June 9

HIGH WATER CONCERT SERIES, Moab, Utah, 

Jun 9-17

DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS, Lakewood 

Cultural Center, June 9-25

BIG HEAD TODD & THE MONSTERS, Red 

Rocks Amphitheatre, Morrison, June 10

TASTE OF FORT COLLINS, June 10-11

CLUE: ON STAGE, Creede Repertory Theatre, 

Creede, June 10-Sept 2

RODRIGO Y GABRIELA, Red Rocks 

Amphitheatre, Morrison, June 11

DWIGHT YOAKAM & EMMYLOU HARRIS, 

Levitt Pavilion, Denver, June 11

UMPHREY’S MCGEE, Red Rocks 

Amphitheatre, Morrison, June 16-17

JOHN CRIST, Pikes Peak Center, Colorado 

Springs, June 11

“MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING,” Mary Rippon 

Outdoor Theatre, Boulder, June 11-Aug 13

PLANET OF THE APES, Avalon Theatre, Grand 

Junction, June 12

GHOSTLAND OBSERVATORY, Gothic Theatre, 

Denver, June 13

DISNEY’S “ALADDIN,” Buell Theatre, Denver, 

June 13-18

DANIELLE NICOLE, The Soiled Dove, Denver, 

June 14

THE SINK FILM PREMIERE, Boulder Theater, 

June 14

BANDS ON THE BRICKS, Pearl Street Mall, 

Boulder, June 14-Aug 2

WHISKEY MYERS, Red Rocks Amphitheatre, 

Morrison, June 14-15

KOE WETZEL, Broadmoor World Arena, 

Colorado Springs, June 15

GARBAGE AND NOEL GALLAGHER’S HIGH 

FLYING BIRDS, Levitt Pavilion, Denver, 

June 15

COLORADO BBQ FESTIVAL, Copper 

Mountain, June 15-17

TELLURIDE BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, Telluride 

Town Park, Telluride, June 15-18

FIBARK WHITEWATER FESTIVAL, Salida,  

June 15-18

NATHAN MITCHELL, The Soiled Dove, Denver, 

June 16

SKYWAY ARTISAN MARKET, Colorado 

Springs, June 16

KOLBY COOPER, Grizzly Rose, Denver, June 16

THE DOLLY PARTY, Aggie Theatre, Fort 

Collins, June 16-17

ASPEN FOOD AND WINE CLASSIC, June 

16-18

EELS, Gothic Theatre, Denver, June 17

JUNETEENTH MUSIC FESTIVAL: JUNETEENTH 

WEEKEND, Denver, June 17-19

GRANDSON & K.FLAY, Mission Ballroom, 

Denver, June 19

SHAKEY GRAVES, the Lawn at Surf Hotel, 

Buena Vista, June 20

OLIVER TREE, Red Rocks Amphitheatre, 

Morrison, June 20

NEKO CASE AND NORA O’CONNOR, Denver 

Botanic Gardens, June 20
HURRY!

Limited number of 

discount tickets still 

available!SPONSORED BY:

Tickets and details:

|   arapahoecountyeventcenter.com

COLORADO EXPER
IEN

CE

May 13 & 14
2023 Wine and  

Chalk Art Festival 

WINE TASTING | LIVE CHALK ART | MUSIC | ENTERTAINMENT | FOOD TRUCKS

AUGUST 25-27 

OVERLAND EXPO MOUNTAIN WEST, THE RANCH - Loveland, CO

Overland Expo® is the premier overlanding event series in the world—no other event offers the 

scope of classes taught by the world’s leading experts alongside a professional-level trade show 

that brings together all the camping and vehicle and motorcycle equipment and services you 

need to Get Outfitted. Get Trained. Get Inspired. Get Going. 

More Info: www.overlandexpo.com/mtn-west/

To Purchase

Tickets Visit
LCFAIR.ORG

Or Call 

970-522-0888
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85% of readers have a bachelor’s degree 
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95% attend festivals and live music regularly.
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DISTRIBUTION

READERSHIP  
75,000 readers per issue

Thirst Colorado can be found 
across the state of Colorado 
with a large presence along the 
Front Range.

FREQUENCY  
Bi-Monthly

CIRCULATION
• Rack distribution

•  Delivery through select 
eateries, retailers,  craft 
libations purveyors, travel 
centers and other businesses

•   More than 650 locations, and 
growing

 •  Distribution to targeted, 
high-profile events and 
festivals throughout the year

• Subscribers

DISTRIBUTION MAP
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ThirstColorado.com 
We are the online source for Colorado news 
and events, with up-to-date information for 
readers on the go, at home, or on any device.

Thirst Colorado Newsletter
Our weekly newsletter to subscribers and 
industry professionals features the most 
recent craft news and publication highlights. 
Coloradans want the latest scoop on festivals, 
news and press releases from their favorite 
resort, restaurant and venue. Get your 
message to these opt-in enthusiasts.

For rates and additional information, please contact your sales representative or sales@thirstcolorado.com

Ad Space Size & Dimensions 
Banner ......970 pixels wide x 120 pixels high, 200ppi 
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Exposing the Edgewater Music Festival to Thirst Colorado 
readers helped us find the perfect audience for our festival. 
They appreciate great music, great beer and giving back to 
their community. And the people at Thirst are great to work 
with.

– Ranger Miller, President 
Blues and BBQ for Better Housing Foundation

Thirst Colorado is not only an amazing lifestyle magazine, but the staff behind it makes it even better. Working with Thirst has been one 
of the most welcoming experiences I have had since moving to Colorado. The compassion, heart and dedication I have seen is inspiring. 
The Alzheimer’s Association cannot thank them enough for the generosity they have shown! 

– Rebecca Engle, 

Development Coordinator, Alzheimer’s Association, Colorado Chapter 

“Advertising with Thirst Colorado has helped us successfully 
reach out to younger Coloradoans to educate them on the value 
of Colorado State Parks and our diverse natural resources.”

— Debbie Lininger, Marketing Coordinator, 

Colorado Parks and WIldlife

We have loved partnering with Thirst Colorado to get the word out about our Colorado-made custom snowboards! They’ve been 
instrumental in promoting our product to outdoor-enthusiasts and craft-goods aficionados alike. 

– Daniel Ekker, 

Affinity Snowboard Company 



Thirst provides a comprehensive marketing mix to an 
engaged and targeted audience.

THIRST COLORADO MAGAZINE
We offer an effective and targeted product that is delivered 
to craft and outdoor enthusiasts across Colorado. Read by 
highly motivated and interested consumers, Thirst delivers 
your audience in an engaging fashion.

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

1/3
VERT.

2.25”W 
x 9.75”H

2/3
VERTICAL

4.75”W x 9.75”H

1/2
HORIZONTAL
7.25”W x 4.75”H

FULL PAGE
8.25”W x 9.75”H

(see additional
information below

if ad bleeds)

1/6
VERT. 

2.25”W x  
4.75”H

1/3
HORIZONTAL 
4.75”W x 4.75”H

1/6
HORIZONTAL 
4.75”W x 2.25”H

1/4
VERTICAL 

3.5”W x 4.75”H

1/2
VERTICAL 

3.5”W x 9.75”H

AD SPACE SIZES & DIMENSIONS
All dimensions are listed in INCHES, width X height.

Full Page Trim .................................8.25 x 10.75

Full Page Live ................................... 7.25 x 9.75

Full Page Bleed ...................................... 8.5 x 11

2/3 Vertical ........................................ 4.75 x 9.75

1/2 Vertical ........................................ 3.50 x 9.75

1/2 Horizontal .................................. 7.25 x 4.75

1/3 Vertical ........................................ 2.25 x 9.75

1/3 Horizontal .................................. 4.75 x 4.75

1/4 Horizontal .................................. 3.50 x 4.75

1/6 Vertical ........................................ 2.25 x 4.75

1/6 Horizontal .................................. 4.75 x 2.25

2024 ADVERTISING DEADLINES 2025 ADVERTISING DEADLINES

January-February 
Ad copy deadline: Dec. 1

March-April 
Ad copy deadline: Jan. 26

May-June
Ad copy deadline: Mar. 29

July-August 
Ad copy deadline: May 24

September-October 
Ad copy deadline: July 26 

November-December 
Ad copy deadline: Sept. 27

January-February 
Ad copy deadline: Nov. 22

March-April 
Ad copy deadline: Jan. 24

May-June
Ad copy deadline: Mar. 28

July-August 
Ad copy deadline: May 30

September-October 
Ad copy deadline: Aug. 1

November-December 
Ad copy deadline: Sept. 26

For rates and additional information, please contact your sales representative or sales@thirstcolorado.com

Full-Page Ads
•  Bleeds: Add 1/8” all sides  

beyond trim size

•  Keep text & graphics a minimum  
of .375” away from trim edge

Submissions of Digital  
Advertisements
•  Please ensure that all photos and 

artwork used in finished ads are at 
300dpi, CMYK process

•  Embed all fonts and images in PDF 
submission

•  Please do not include crop or bleed 
marks in the file


